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Information Science at the same institution. From 1978-1983 she served
on the faculty at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She
has edited RQ Public Libraries, and two issues of Library Trends. Her
most recent book is Adult Services: An Enduring Focus (1990) published
by ALA.
F. W. LANCASTER, co-director of this Allerton Institute, is a Professor
of Library and Information Science at the University of Illinois and the
editor of Library Trends. He is the author of eight books in the field of
library/information science.
SAMUEL F. MORRISON is the Director of the Broward County Library
system in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He served as Chief Librarian for
the City of Chicago during the planning and initial construction phase
of the
city's new central library. He is active in the American Library
Association (ALA) and is a former president of the Florida Library
Association. His MLS is from the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
GERALD R. SHIELDS is Associate Professor Emeritus, School of
Information and Library Science, State University of New York-Buffalo.
He received a master of arts in library science from the University of
Wisconsin and is currently editor of feature articles in Public Libraries,
the journal of the Public Library Association. He has served twelve
years on the ALA Council and most recently was chair of the Professional
Ethics Committee at ALA. He has published widely and was the recipient
of the 1984 New York Library Association's Intellectual Freedom Award.
He was the founding editor of American Libraries and the award-winning
Ohio Library Association Bulletin.
ROBERT G. WENGERT is Associate Professor in the Department of
Philosophy at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He studied
at the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies in Toronto and received
his Ph.D. in philosophy from the University of Toronto. He teaches
and writes on the history of philosophy (ancient and medieval), on
informal and formal logic, and on ethics. He has written two computer
programs for introductory logic courses, Philo the Logician and Barbara
the Syllogizer (Madison: University of Wisconsin); Philo has recently won
an international prize for software in philosophy. For the past eleven
years he has taught sessions on Business Ethics for the Executive
Development Center of the College of Commerce at UIUC. He has
been invited to give presentations on professional ethics to numerous
groups including CPAs, librarians, scientists, and managers at such places
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as Argonne National Laboratory and Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina.
MICHAEL B. WESSELLS is community library coordinator for a five-
county rural library district in western Washington. He holds an MLS
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Following public
library stints in Ohio, he served for five years as a public library
consultant at Battelle Memorial Institute, where he co-authored several
research reports and the book Working with Library Consultants (Library
Professional Publications, 1984).
HERBERT S. WHITE has been Professor at the Indiana University
School of Library and Information Science since 1975 and served as
Dean of the school from 1980 until 1990. Prior to his academic
appointment, he was active in the administration of libraries and
information organizations in the corporate and government sectors.
The author of five books and more than 1 50 articles, Professor White
writes and speaks frequently on issues of library administration and
personnel management, and writes a column for Library Journal.
